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VCBC Fellowship Bible Study 2014                           June 2014 
Haggai, Zechariah                         Zech 5:5-6:15 

 
We have previously covered 6 of the 8 night visions of Zechariah: 1) Shaking the nations and 
revival for Israel; 2) Shaking the nations; 3) Revival of Israel; 4) Cleansing of Israel; 5) Gold 
lampstand and the two olive trees; 6) The flying scroll 
 
This time, we will continue with the 7th and 8th visions (the last two): 
The 7th Vision (5:5-11): The woman in a basket 
The 8th Vision (6:1-8): The four chariots 
The symbolic crowning of Joshua the High Priest (6:9-15) 
 
The 7th Vision (5:5-11): The woman in a basket 

 This vision carries on with the 6th vision, in which God is determined to remove wickedness 
o The 6th vision addresses the people who sin, this one deals with the whole sinful 

system 

 (6) Basket: It’s a measuring basket, supposedly too small to hold a person 
o This basked must be enlarged, like the flying scroll, for the purpose of this vision 
o The basket contains “the iniquity of the people throughout the land” 

 (7) The cover of lead: for covering/sealing the basket  
o A woman: symbolizes wickedness (Rev 17:3-5)  Hebrew word for wickedness is 

feminine  it refers to the whole evil system 
o The woman (wickedness) attempts to escape from captivity  

 (8) The angel with superior strength confines her to the basket (though struggle is involved) 
o The power of evil is to be taken seriously 

 (9) Two women: Divinely chosen agents who are to remove wickedness from the land 
o Wind: instrument of God  see Ps 104:4 

 (10-11) Shinar: area in Babylon  Idolatry of Babylon must return to Babylon from Israel 
o House: Temple or ziggurat (worshipping idol = worshipping wickedness) 

 
The 8th Vision (6:1-8): The four chariots 

 This last vision and the 1st one are similar, enveloping the whole series of visions. 
o In both visions, God is depicted as the one who controls the events of history 

 (1) Four chariots: symbolize vehicles of God’s judgment on the nations 
o Bronze mountain: might mean immovable and indestructible 

 (2-3) Four horses: represent angelic spirits (see Rev 6:1-8) 
o Four: Universal coverage (see 2:6) 

 (6) Black horse: might mean famine and death, going north (Babylon) 
o White horse (triumph and victory) going west; dappled horse going south (Egypt) 

 (7) Powerful horses: mean all 4 horses 

 (8) My Spirit rest: Victory achieved in the north (Babylon) 
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The symbolic crowning of Joshua the High Priest (6:9-15) 

 This does not belong to the series of night visions, and it likely takes place in next morning 
o This is a prophetic oracle (9) and not a vision, but it’s related to the 4th (Joshua as 

High Priest) and 5th (Zerubbabel rebuilds temple) visions 
o Here, the messianic “Branch” combines the roles of Priest and King in Him 

 (10) These 3 people arrive from Babylon (Persia) with gifts for the temple. Zechariah is told 
to meet them 

 (11) The silver and gold are to make a crown for royalty, and to be put on Joshua’s head 
o This is rather peculiar because crown is for king and not the priest in Old Testament 

 (12) explains (11), Joshua the High Priest symbolizes the messianic “Branch” 
o This “Branch” is to build the temple of the Lord (a task of a king) 
o (13) This is a kingly figure, who will be clothed with majesty and sit & rule on the 

throne. This messianic figure combines the roles of Priest and King in Him (Ps 110) 

 (14) The crown does not belong to Joshua, but is a memorial in the temple of the Lord 
o This is to keep the messianic hope alive (a reminder of this hope) 
o “Hen” means “Gracious One” 

 (15) “Far away” means gentile, who will contribute materials for the construction of the 
messianic kingdom temple (see Isa 60:5-7) 

o “Me”: The Messianic messenger 
o “This will happen……if you obey”: The meaning is not, that the coming of Messiah, 

but that their share in it, depends on their obedience (see Deut 28:1-2, 15) 
 
Discussion Questions 

1) The 7th vision deals with the system of wickedness, which refers to the sinful 

culture of the world and the self-centering mentality of our society. Please give 

some modern examples that come from our “system of wickedness”. Do you 

think churches are taking these societal wickedness seriously? What can a 

church do about it? 

2) The 8th vision and the 1st (1:8-11) envelope the whole series of visions. Please 

compare the two passages and find their differences and similarities. From 

their differences, what do you think they are teaching us? 

3) The 7th and 8th visions give us two important elements for rebuilding the 

community of faith: 1) removal of sins & 2) trust that God is sovereign. How do 

you apply these two in the spiritual revival of our church? 

4) The crown (6:14) is a reminder for Israelites of the messianic hope. Why is this 

reminder important? How a believer will be affected if this hope is forgotten? 

What can we do to help ourselves remember this hope? 

5) “This will happen……if you obey”. This line is similar to 1 Cor 9:27. This is an 

important teaching because both the Old Testament and the New Testament 

mention it. How do you understand and appreciate these verses? How does it 

guide you in your daily life? 


